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Editorial address: Laurence MaiL I Mawddwy Couages, Minllyn, Dinas Mawddry, Machynlleth,
SY20 gLW, Wales, Unired Kingdom. Telephone 01650-5313M.
Website: www.Nework0fleyEuaXers.qk

The Network of tey Hunters is an informal moyemeflt for all who are interested in leys and
pattems in the landscape. The irnportance of this in these critical times may be that many {ind
rheir eyes opened to the living nature of the landscape and are then ied to act accordingly.

This nevrsietter is available on annual subscription of f15 (or f.20 if from abroad). This brings you
four quart*rtry issues. Flease send a cheque or postal order payable to the Network of I-ey llur-ters.
Bar& n0tes are als0 welcome

If your subscription is du* an "X' will follow now.

Flease subscribe soon so that we print enough copies of the n€xt issue. Flease P&-tF[f your
name and address ciearly. Thank you!

Contributions are welcome for future issues. Please send 14pt t3ped rarnera-ready copy or a

single side of ,4,4. with 1- inch margins. Pictures and diagranns are welcome" Remernber, we wiltr
reduce to A5" Flease contact the editor re length and subject, or if you need help with typing.
Yolunteer typists are also most welcome to contact us" We have early deadlines because we are

often away on !1sion Quests and Pilgrimages (which you are welcome to join). We are delighted to
read about your local leys, but please remember that we are not altr farailiar with your territoqy"
Please prodde si-x figure grid references and details of relevant Ordnance Survey Expiorer nnaps

(1:25,000). llon't &:rget the letters of your 100km square. The grid referenee for $tonehenge, for
exarnpie, is SU l-23422 (OS Cxplorer 130).

A major functlon of the Network is or:r Moots and Fieid Tfips. Apart frosl the interesting places
visited and the expert speakers you can hear, &ese a-re good vray$ to meet sther ley hunters. We
have much to teach each other. By con:ing together as a group we tdre buses and drivers fnr our
u'ips, and even br:ok carriages on sleeper traiils to and fronr Scotland and Cornwall. Apart from
encouraging grolrp spirlt, providing trarsport for all, and being tletter fnr the euvilorrm*nt, huset
allow us ro be dropped off and picked up on n&rrow lanes where there is no roo$r to park a car.
Early booking helps us to orga&i$e l:uses and drivers. Our moots are also located with regard to
public transport and affordable accornmodation, iucluding a campsite ivhere we can be gror.lped
together. We ry to provide vegan {ood at Moots.
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Straight Lines and Royal Landscape G€ometry
tlow the Royal Funeral revealed a forgottcn Neolithic Scienee

Robin Heath

"ontvu;hena?{{:::;';ffi:ffi 
:ltrffits,andmeasures'

fFcunder of *re Bri$sh weigh* anrt *-J,"ffiT,ffii::

This article iclentifies a tangible link between straight lines (and/or
geometries) on the landscape {lrys} and, the locafions of 'Royal' or
Sacred monuments. The British Royal Family are shown to be
intimately connected to these monuments and to the straiglrt lines
and georneky that connects thern.

The sudden passing of Queen Elizabeth II, was surely the most
significant historical event in the LIK ir.ZAZZ. Her Majesty's 'long
to reign over us' had lasted ionger than that of any other British
klonarch, from her coronation on 2, June 1953 until mid-afternoon
on 8" September 2A22.

Within the funeral rituals surroundinS; the death of Elizabeth II
was evidence of a very ancient practice that has much to do r,rrith
the origins and history cf what today are commonly termed Leys,
or 'Ley lines'. This was not picked up by the media, despite it
being- clearly exposecl and availabie to an obsewant eye. fhe
British are presently blind to lhis 'other' aspect of our distant pas!
once known as ' the Matter af Britairz' , it having long been effectively
suppressed within modern historical times"

When identified, leys can rev€al a widespread and once rnassively
important cultural activity from Britain's ancient past, one that our
modern society does not presently comprehend. Related ta the
siting (location) and building of ten-rpler that are cosrnologically

{ignqd, it is very much related to the study of l-eys (or incorrectly
'Ley lines'), which Alfred Watkins" author a{ Tke Old Struight
Track, made popular during the interwar years. Watkins was no
fantasist nor a dreamer, he was a scientist and engineer, a Fellow
of the Royal Photopaphic Society. The 'Watkins light metel
remains a cherished historical invention of his. Watkins also drew
attention to Le.ys, straight lines that connect ancient sites, starting
this process of investigation into, well... Rigltt Royal Leys.
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The journey {rorn Ea}rnoral to the &oyal &{ile

The place of the Queen s passing, Balmoral Castle, had aiways
been the Queen's favourite residencg seemingly the ideal Scottish
summer residence for a woman whr:se childhood had been lived
out in Scotland, at Mey Castle, a Royal palace a few miles west of
]ohn O'Croat's and qnite close to the most nnrtherly point on the
Brifish mainland,, Dururet Head, near St ]ohn's Point"
A line from Mey Castle running directly south eventually reaches
the ftoyal Mile in Edinburgh L86.M miles away. Balmoral is just
75 miles norfh of &e Rcyal rnile and within 1.44 miles of the sarne
line. The rafio 186.44 : 75 is almost 2.5 :1lto 99.43%1.

The Royal farnily rapidly assembled at Balinoral, having been
surnrnoned there by the Queen's doctor. The morning foilowing
her death, her Majesty's body was driven frosr Balmoral to
Edinburgfu in order to then lie in state in St Giles' Cathedral, on
the Roya} Mile, between the two traditional Scottish Royal family
hames of Edinburgh Castle's Roval Palace, at &e highest point of
Edinburgh's craggy outcrop, {at 290 ft) and Holyrood lralace, the
lowest point (at 321fi. These two edifices are located one Royatr
h4ile apart, {more on that meastrre cames l*ter). As the nation went
into mourning, this first drama took piace alang a straight line that
conneets many of the rnost important Royal buildings in Scotland
invnlved in the late Queen's li{e.

prime source of our remarkable and very ancient origins. The sad
fact about our media, our education systern, our history books, our
archaeological models, indeed our entire society, is that it has
forgottery intentionally or otherwise, something that was once a
highly important and sophisticated component within ancient
cultures, even prehistoric times.

However, it is clear that those &at have guided and advised the
Royal family underotand something of the Power of Place and
how it is connected to location, while we comrnoners never get to
hear about the rnatter and have trost contact with sacredness within
our increasingly secular society. Fortunately, expioring this
'missing dimension' is well within the ability of any thinking
person who wishes to explore this ancient cultural practice.

R.oyal trVleasures and ttroly {tods

'R.oyal' r.lnits of measurement all have seven in their denorninator -
the lower rrurnber within fraction - and it appears that almost all
known measures were once reiated through simple fractionai
ratios in order to form an integrated ancient system of
measurements. Thus a Royal Mile is exactly 8/7ths of our
traditional rnile in lengtk, just as a Royal cubit is 8/Zths of the
Egyptian'cornrnon cubit'.

Edinburgh fla$tlt & Palace
l he Wf{em effd^fthe ftolal Milc

In a country that is thought by some to be obsessively interested in
its historical roots, we appear to have lost contact with perhaps the

The Royal Mile, in Edinburgh appears to be just that, a narrow
straight cobbled road, whose iength is precisely one Royal Mile, or
817 of a standard'English mile (of 5280 Engiish feet). One ltoyal
Mile connects the centres of two Royal Palaces, Holyrood and
Edinburgh Castle's Palace.

A rotl is rnefrologically defined as being fiv* and a half yards (one
yard = 3 feet), which is sixteen and a half feet long. In area
measurements, forty rods, 660 teet {ane fuilong w one eighth of a
mile in lengdr) multiplied by forir ro<ls (66 feet) defines a rectangie
whose area is exactly ane frcre. Once the basis f*r land surweyinp
the rad, pale or perch menttoned in all school exercise books until
the early L960s, was a universally accepted standard lnea$ure
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whoqe origins derive frorn an ancient system of 'customary'
weights and rneasures, lengths, areas and volumes. It has quiie
recently been obliterated, by tlre adoption of the metric syitem,
which obfuscates the ancient met*:logi-al systerrr.

The word Holyrood derives from $aly rad, an'archaic' English unit af
ffte&sure' but also known throughout Scotland, in ancient times.
The word later came to describe the Christian cross. The name
I{.alyraod plus the length of the Royal Mile within the Royal
monuments of Edinburgh suggests that historians might wisely
become rnore focussed on measures, while the N-S line between
Mey, Baln"roral an<l Edinburgh suggests an astronomical in
additian to a geomefrical component in all of this. To determine
the d.irections north and south requires astronornical obsensation.
Ask*momy is an essenfial part of determining angles and direction,
and in understanding the many varied calendar rystems that have
been applied throughout past epochs.

The Royal Mile is therefore not merely a street sign ic{entifying t}re
straight and largely cobbled track that corrnects ihe Royal sites of
Edinburgh it is first and foremo st a length. It may oncs have been
a eomponent within the prehistoric landscape of Edinburgh, one
clue being that it is located under Arthuris fuat, the Salisbury
Crag+ and a nearby St Andrew's well" It is a spectacuiar geological
locafion, overlooking the City (see photo an page 2)"

The Elephant in the R*rorn

Until quite recently, no one had suspected that there might even
be an elephant in the rooml The researches described here make it
pr:ssible to take a closer look at this elephant in the darkened
room. The reader can 6;ain acces$ to someihing really relevant to
this prrccess - objective evidence supporting the existence of that
North-South (a'ley') line connecting the ancestral family horne af
the late Queen Elizabeth II, at futrey Castle to Balrnoral Castle and
thence to Edinburgh's Royal rnlrm-lrnents. Below are listed sites
that lie directly on or very close to this line

Mey Castte * Lossiemoutfu - Kiwgston - {nwes l*o,ese * Etgirc
Cathedr*l * Balmorsl House * Scsne Pslr,rc - Peytk
Kingkorn * Leitk docks (rf&f$ Srit*nwi{t} - Ftolyrood
*lowsel&r-l*ce srud tfue eastenr rnd af the N.*tlnt MiIe.

This line of sites iisted above does not terminate in Edinburgil it
carries on southwards and eventually passes through -NW
England and then Eastern Wales. There fcillows a iist of sitds founct
tramEdinburgh to Cardiff- our second Capitat city.

Edinburgh - Scottish Psiliament Building - {loyal MiIe -
Aythur's Seat - Ray*l Commonwealth Paol ^ tXniwersity of
Edinbargh King's Buildings * Rosli* Ckapel - Roslia
Gunpawder Factory (!) - Roslin lnstitute (Dolly tke Sheep) -
Loupin Stanes stone cfucle * Csstle O'er - Springkell M*nsion
- (into Englanrl) - Castle Rigg stone circte (3 miles) * W*lneg
Lighthouse (Banoro) * Caldey, Liaerpool * (inta Wsles) -
Holywell, St Asaph Church and an ancierut fuIonastic Abheg -
Vslle Crucis Abbey arud Llangtllen (bome of the Eist*ddfad) *
Eliseg's column * $erwgw Tri*wgwl*tian Foiwt * Allbwawr
summit * Aytbur's Stsne * Tyetawsey aasfie - Cardiff Castle.

It may astonish the reader tn discover just how many'royal',
rnilitary, sacred and ancient'powef sites are positioned on or very
close to tl,is itn*ginary line drar,,vn throilgh or adjacent to each of
the sites listed here. Ethereal it may be but the line between
Eclinburgh and Cardiff has physical, tangible properties. lt cnn be
rnessuretl.It even has a narne, it is calied t1rte P"ase l-ine.

The Rose i-ine was known to the founders of Scottish
Freemasonry, for tlre St Clair dlrrasty conslructed the weirdly
wonderful l{oslin Chapel on the line" In Cardifl the Scottish Earls
of Bute built the strarrgely extravagant Falace and Barracks on the
pink granite formdati*ns of an earlier Rornan fort. An earlier , Earl
of Cloucester built the circular castle's walls on tr:p of the mound.

The line between Edinburgh and Cardiff Castie can be accurately
measured, its length measrlres the apparently uninteresting 308.6
miles (2160i7 miles). However, expressed in R.oyal Miles it
becornes 270 RM. In megalithic yards it becomes the highly
significant 600,000 MY. This line also has a measurable longitude
of 3* 11' west. Also tangibie are t}re many other sites located-along
this line. These are surely intentional aligned such and cannot
reasonably be thotrght cr:incidental nor randomly located.

Royal Links with monurnental strtrctures #n the Rose I"ine

Very soon after the family arrived at Balmoraf Queen llizabeth II
passed on. HRH The Prince of lVales ir:unediately acceded to tlre
throne and became HRFI King Charles III. Our new Klng travellecl
immediately to,..,Cardiff mormd, where he relinquishedhis Prince
of Wales-ship, passing it on to his first b*r:r son, Prince Williarn.
This entire ceremony was well televised, with Cardiff rnound. as
the chosen background to this an*ient and symbalic Royal ritual.
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$o, what is so special about Cardiff Castle's mound? It is, after alf
only a circular stone castle wall built onto a conical rncund, iike
some kinct o{ castellated Silbury Hill. Only recently in the 1950s
did Cardiff become the modern capital city of Wales" The mound
itself has since becorne an iconic logo tor the City, yet few know
that it is a geodetic rnarker, just like Silbury Hill, a fact that
idenfifies the mound as being purposefully placed at a highly
significant location. Not a mention of any of this is available for
the many thousands of tourists who flock to see it. That's the sad
truth and it needs rectifying.

The lourney to London - The Third Capital City

There is more. Cardiff turnp's latitude is 51"N2% enabling an
'imaginary' E-W latitude line to connect Cardiff directly tc
Britain's third capital city, Londnrl where all manner of significant
'power' sfructures are located. En route are found many more, tihe
most significant of these being Windsor Castle, another Royai
castle, the oldest, built on its own tump, whose cenke is just 0.38
rniles south of the line and spaced at a distance af 111"75 miles, or
97.34 Fiayal miles from Cardiff. It is where the body of our late
Queen was interred, having lain in state at Westrninster Palace.

The line then follnws the serpentine br:dy of the Isis (Thames) to
Westrninster and Suckingham Palace, the seat of political and
Royal power in Cenkal London" The distance to Weshrrinster
Abbey from Cardiff hrmp is 131 miles. All three capital cities are
seen tc be geometrically linked, *eating a huge right anglecl
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triangle. &.oyalty and gover:nments have located theil rfiain povrer
buildings where fhe lines cross, at the three corners of the triangle
* i.e, the three capital cites af mainland UK are geawetrically located.

The ttoyal Landscape of Britnin

trt may come as a shock to suddenly be faced with the fact tl-rat
Britain houses a very ancient network of landscape geometries
related to an originat prehistoric culture of hi{h itatus and
civilised rulership. Thds culture originated in a time when a
currently ruling Monarch was taken to have direct access to God,
the original creative fcrce of the Cosrnos. fi{any of its oider
rnonuments deified Sun Kings and Moon Queens.

Elements of this 'Koyal' s;zstern or spirituai heirarchy rerrain
today, having suryived into our more secular times. Ivlodene
representatives for God on earth include the Fope and the Dalai
Larna and, closer to home, r:ur Consfitutional klonarchy, and
Britain's newly acceded Head of State, King CharXes trIl. This Royai
hierarchical skucture will shortly be shown linked to the location
of Stonelrenge u/hich augtrt to raise a few eyebrows"

The origins of this 'spiritual' 1egary are currently hidden from the
uninitiated. {t is forgotterL we l{ere never informed or educated.
about it at school, yet these old rnonumental strucfures, prehistoric
or medieval" shout a much bigger story about power, hurnan
history and life on earth than knowing when the Battle of Hastings
was fought or when the fimt aeroplane flew. This ancient legary
bubbles away in fclklore and legend, as these things do, but it has
all but ceimpletely been fnrgotten, entirely absent frorn our
educatianal curriculurng and our written history. Evidently it is
considered tr: be a fantasy, having no worth in modern times.

What luck then, that the anrient landscape mentioned in this
article is not at aXl hiddezu it lies across the Bdtish landscape im
pluin sight" It is revealec{ by noting the lacsti*ns of our prestigious
mclnuments from prehistory and well into rnoye recent tirnes, and
by measuring their distances and angles frrxn each other.

Loaation also forms the vital basis for lreng Shui, Dowsing, the
strrveying and positioning of Leys, Astron*my and its Cindcrells
sister, Askology. Atrl these subiects *nce guicled the process cf
locating and positioning sacred ancient temples, churches and
other sacred monuments, and defined the structure of variaus
calendars, sotrar and/or lunar, identifying the very strucfure of
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time itself, that rnysterious fourth dirnension we ali ranclornly
swim about in, while all travelling in the same direction! It is no
co{ncidence that a1l these subjects have been variously connected
with evil, the devil, the underworld, heil and those *rings that go
bun:p in the night and which'good" people stay weil clear of.

Although cne may ernploy the term syrnbalic or sacred landsc*pe,
lhe sacred, hotristic or'ttrnple' aspects of trandscape architecture are
clearly shon n here to derive frorn obiective and scientific roots.
They involve precision surveying and a system of measures based
on the size of the earth, evgn to displaying knowledge of the
askoncrny 

_ 
of the $un*moon-€arth system. It suggests that

prehistoric human ability to think may have been superior to that
of present day rnan, who has,..er, deaolaed. Quite something, eLL!

A Grand Reset to a Big Re-Awakening

To surnrnarise - the three capital cities of the UK mainland,
London, Edinburgh and Cardiff clearlv define the corners of a
huge and accurately defined right angled triangle, whose side
lengths are in the ratio 5:1213, a form very familiar to georneters
as a Pythagorean (right-angled) triangie, oi simply "a five, twelve,
thirteen triangle". Two further significant examples are identified.

Edinburgh : Cardiff 3S8.6 rniles
Cardiff : Lordon 123"6 miles
London : Edinburgh 332t.3 miles
In Megalithic yards the above
distances are 600$00, 250,000 and
65S,000 MY respectively.

In units of Royal Miles (RI4).
these measures are (5x22.5) R.M,

{12x22. 5' ) RM endi tr 3x22. $ Re{

Stonehenge-Lundy cenfe is 123.4
miles, ar 240$00 MY: Lundy to
Preseli Bluestono hills is 100,000
MY : From PressI Hilis to
Stonehenge is ?6CI${}0 MY

The Stonehenge station stcne
triangle {aver page) is another
5:12;13 MY, inunits of I MY.

I

This 'Capital cities' 5:12:13 triangle is astonishingly accurate, and
has roots that incorporate the heiros ga,mos, the sacrecl marriage of
the sun and moon, and which date back into prehistoric times. A
similar, much smaller 5:72:13 triangle can be found at $tonehenge,
in the geometry of the Station Stone Rectangle, whose sides measure
5 x 12 unitg each of 8 megalithic yards. In feet, the '5' side
measures 108.5ft, '12' side measures 262ft and the '1.3' side
measures 283.6ft. It has been dated to circa 3,1008C.

The Awbrey circle at Stonehenge arotmd SfiABC The au.thar xcaeying.

Stonehenge, the Pleseli Bluestone site and the centre of tr"undy
Island (also a 5:12:1"3 triangle), is accurately 2,500 times larger than
the Stonehenge rectangle. Finaily, and rncst unexpectediy, tlte
Edinburgh * Cardiff - London triangle described in this article is
accurately 2.5 tirnes larger agairy its size determined by the
locations of our capital cities and whose historicatr monuments, the
coffrer& are also tangible. Note the repefition of 2.5 or 512. These
three tri*rcgles are rcnnected througlt botb their georuetrical fornz nnd
t"heir emplaym*ni of the" ssme units af tnesstremewt * tht megalithic
yard. TTis alone sets off a cultural time bornb, being a historical
theme of great significance and longevity.

The R.oyal 5-12-13 kiangle described here has apparently remained
unknowry unpublished until its plesence was reyealed in 2004.
[Heath, Poweryoinfs, 2005]. The significance o{ such evidence is
presently of no interest to aca*lemia n*r within the compass of
most ley hunters or megalithonlxiliilcs, who now need to stop
sweafing the small stuff and go reclaim this lost legacyl Weicome
to Aladdin's cave and the Creat Resetting of our history. It's all
yours, so good irunting!

Rsbin Heath, for the Nefnurk o/Leyhunter$, February2s-2-2023

email : qie_{@p&yhepge,p-hl q.cpM. Website : www. robinhea th. inf t:
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The Spine of Albion from Loch lnch to the Black lsle
By Gary Biltclifie and Caroline Hoare

Loch lnsh
Leaving behind the beautiful landscape of North Perthshire. with its spectacular river valleys and historic
towns, the male and fernale serpents disappear into the inaccessible regions of the Highiands, passlng
through the Cairngorms Nationai Park and the Grampian Mountains. ln a bid to locate them further
north, we enler the area of Badenoch deep in Glen Truim, which includes the towns of Newtonmore.
Kincraig and the ski resort of Aviemore.

The alignment crosses the River Spey through the lnsh Marshes National Nature Reserve near
Loch lnsh. an area once occupied by the Caledonii and the site of another key battle for Scotland's
freedom lought between the Vikings and the Picts. The grave of the defeated leader of the Vikings,
King Harold, Iies on the side of a nearby hill called Creag Righ Tharailt in the shape of an uplurned boat
through which the alignment also marks. He apparently viewed the battle on a hill called An Suirlhe,
meaning 'fairy hill', io the east behind Kincraig House. The nearby Dunachtonmore Farm may refer to
the Dun or setilement of Nechtan, a great Pictish king.

Dowsing around the ancient battleground, there was no rndication of the currents: instead. we
found Elen just over a kilometre away flowing through the beautiful Loch Insh, nexl to the lown of
Kincraig. As we stood on the shore, its ethereal setting surrounded by Scots pine trees with an old
white church overlooking the scene on a lall mound instantly caplivated us. As the sun broke through
the clouds bathing the magical landscape rn a shimmering glow. we watched swans and ducks gliding
upon the tranquil waters.

After climbing the many steps to the church, we discovered it has a remarkable history. Local
legend says this site was sacred to the Druids, later built over by Culdees as a place of worship. The
guidebook informed us of lts dedication to St Adamnan. and judging from its northeast-southwest
orientation. this mound may have been a platforrn for ihe Druids to honour the summer soistice" St
Adamnan. St Columba's biographer. would have preached here to convert the pagan lribes.

The marshy terrain of the surrounding landscape may indicate that the church once stood on an island.
The only surviving remnant of its antiquity is an ancient granite bowl possibiy used for baptism and a
damaged bronze bell displayed in the church. The bell has wrought iron supports in the lorm of doves,
symbolic of the Holy Spirit and the totem bird of St Columba or possibly St Colm. According to local
legend, this ancient relic has healing properties and must never leave the church. On one occasion.
when taken to Perth for safekeeprng, the bell rang without aid. perpetually producing a sound that
seemed to call the words 'Tom Eunan. Tom Eunan', the name of the sacred hill on which the church
stands, so it was duly returned. This legend may be a symbolic clue to the rnagical ways of the old
Druids who revered this place. Fudhermore, the source of the bell's healing power may originate from
the sacred mound by the lake, probably cast within the energy of this ancient earthwork. According to
some sources, such practices facilitated the alchemical processes involved with the craft of bell foundry,
using specific metals to aid the resonance of the bell as it was rung.

The Clava Cairns
The alignment crosses the Findhorn Valley west of Findhorn Bridge before eventuaily passing through
the eastern suburbs of lnverness at lnshes, once a site of a Neolithic seillernent and the royal seat of
the old Pictish King Brude" However, both currents avoid this most northern capital of the Highlands on
the Spine of Albion, pre{erring one of Scotland's beslpreserued prehistoric sites further to the east
known as the Clava Cairns.

From Daviot, Elen weaves her way nodheast aiong the valley of the Nairn River, strewn with
countless signs of prehistoric settlements, including cup-marked stones. Al a bend in the river, Elen
crosses a fleld to a ruined cairn and standing stone, one of a group of seven along a ridge that rncludes
a group of Bronze Age burial tombs within the Clava Cairn complex. There are over 50 in the area, but
this group, known as the Buriai Cairns of Balnuaran, is the most irnpressive. They are smaller versions
cf the passage tombs ai Newgrange in lreland.

This unusually large number of cairns overlooks the Moray Firth situated on an area of land
formed by the Great Gien Fault. Balls of light or plasrna are often witnessed emerging from such faults,
which early tribes may have revered as the rnanifestation of the Earth Spirit, marking the site where
they appeared with stone monuments. The Great Glen Fault is the result of a massive collision during
a tremendous cataclysm between lwo iandmasses miliions of years ago. lt runs southwest*northeast
aimost exactly in line with the winter solstice sunset and the summer solstice sunrise. The enigmatic
Loch Ness is parl of this fauit. famous for its monster and the many paranormai events that occur lhere,
including floating balls of light

Our journey along the Spine of Albion has revealed several Node points over geological faults,
drawing upon the fountain of telluric energy produced during movements and stress in lhe Earth's crust.
The Clava Cairns actually stand upon a ridge formed by a secondary fauit of the Great Glen Fault.
Often these rninor faults produce more instances of plasma, because the major faults release the built-
up energy more efficiently. For example. minor faults in Arizona in North America produce more light-
ball activity than the great San Andreas Fault in California.

Before entering the sacred enclosure of the Clava Cairns, Elen visits the stone foundations of a
chapel at Milton of Clava, next to an ancient route that leads to the Biack lsie and Northern Highiands.
The information board could tell us little about ihe chapel's history except for its possible mode of
construction using the stones of a large cairn. its northeast-southwest orientation, similar to the church
at Loch lnsh. perhaps indicates a place of worship of the early Culdees.

A standing stone still survives next to the foundations of the chapel possibly part of a stone circle
that once surrounded the former cairn. The Culdees built many of their churches over fonner ceremonlal
temples of the Druids, who themselves continued honouring the sites sacred to the Btonze ,{ge
dwellers. While researching the chapel in lnverness library, I discovered its iormer dedication was to $t
Bridget, lhe Christian aspect of Bride. the goddess of the Celts. Having travelled along the axis of the
chapel, Elen crosses with Beiinus at its east end. if a burial cairn did indeed exist here, its construction
over the Node where both yin and yang forces were present would have been seen as favourable by
lhe early priests. The ancient Chinese geomancers would have viewed such positioning as auspicious
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to future generations, safeguarding dynastic success. For those disputing dynastic control, many of the
tombs placed over these Nodes were destroyed. to sever their enemies' control over the land.

The Clava Cairns

Both currents now direct us to the nearby Clava Cairns, enclosed within a beautiful wooded
glade next to the Nairn River, imbuing the site with nourishing chi. All three cairns have central circular

Castle Stualt
.r chambers, but only two have passages leading to
: them" They are unique in that each includes an
'. outer circle of standing stones, originally
:. consisting of twelve in all. Unfortunately, because: the site was once utilised as a quarry by the

locals, the central chambers of the cairns are now
open to the elements. Our dowsing indicated that
Belinus enters from the southwest, from a cairn
near the chapel at Milton of Clava, passing
through all three rnonuments. Elen enters from
the southeast, forming a second Node with

- Belinus inside the most northerly cairn.
:. Recent research by Douglas Scott has

83ttle Field

frin9

revealed that the cairns, along with their cup-
marked kerbstones and outer standing stones,
form a prehistoric calendar charting the passage
of the sun and moon throughout the year. The
passages in both the outer cairns align to the
winter solstice sunset. the day the sun dies before
the rebirth of a new solar cycle. As the early
morning sun casts its golden rays lnto the
chamber to iiluminate the back stone. lhe Bronze
Age priests would already be inside communing
with their ance$tors whose bones were slored in
the chamber. The cairns were oncs covered in
red and white $tones. possibly a combination of
sandstone and quartz. high in silica. to store the
energy fronr the sunlight and enhance ihe teiluric
power built up inside.

s Durhill

{*irngarms

Culloden and the Highland Conspiracy

We soon realised our next destination was Drummossie Moor near the village of Culloden. the scene
of perhaps one of the most karmic events in Scotland's history, just under a kilometre away from the
cairns. The outcome of the Battle of Culloden in 1746 shook the nation and its effects still reverberate
amongst its people today. Culloden was an important victory for the English, decimating the Highland
forces almost completely and ending the Jacobite Rebellion for good.

Although the alignment is over 4 km (2.5 miles) away to the wesl" we had a horrible feeiing that
both the male and female serpents had entered the oid battleground. A guided tour seemed the best
way of confirming this and understanding exactly what went on that day and how it might have affected
the currents. As we wandered through the site, we had to navigate our way across difficult and boggy
terain just as the Highlanders had experienced over 260 years ago A local wizard, known as the
Brahan Seer, uttered lhe following prediction:

'Ohl Drumossie. thy bleak moor shall, ere many generations have passed away, be
stained with the biood of the Highiands. Glad am I that I will not see the day. for it will
be a fearful period; heads will be lopped off by the score, and no mercy will be shown
or quarter given on either side.' (Mackenzie 1909)

The Battle of Culloden was the finai showdown between the English troops under the direct
comrnand of the Duke of Cumberland and the Jacobite army led by the Young Pretender, Charles
Edward Stewart, also known as Bonnie Prince Charlie, grandson of the deposed James ll. The first
attempt to restore the Stewart line of kings began in 1689 with the Jacobite uprising under General
John Graham Claverhouse at Killiecrankie also on the allgnment and visited by the male current. ln
1745, Bonnie Prince Charlie managed to rally the Highland clans once rnore, hailing his father James
{ll as the rightfui king.

The site of the battle in '1746 was at Drummossie Moor near the village of Culloden, chosen by
Bonnie Prince Charlie's quartermaster, the lrishman John William O'Sullivan. Why this occurred was a
mystery because Lord George Murray, the Jacobite leader's long-time army comrnander who had
always serued him well up until then, would usually have made such decisions. To the dismay of
Murray, O'Sullivan for the first time ever was placed in charge of the battle. He first ordered the ill-
equipped Highlanders to stand downhili from a 5000-strong English army, located just out of sight below
the brow of the hill. Their drastically depleted numbers were partly due to many of their comrades
having failed to return from home leave just before the battle.

Although unaccustomed to such a disadvantaged position, the Highlanders felt reassured by the
presence olthe French and lrish armies standing in the wings ready to support thern. As the Duke of
Cumberland ordered his men io charge, O'Sullivan held the Highlanders back. However, realising their
disadvantage, they ignored his comrnand and surged lorward, only io be bogged down by the
treacherous terrain.

The Scots, already weary from previous campaigns, were easy targets for the lethal 'grape shol'
fired at them by the English, cutling swathes through their ranks. For Bonnie Frince Charlie, the final
straw came when, due to a mistake by O'Sullivan, the Scottish artillery found their cannon balls too
large for their field guns. The young Prince fled the scene, abandoning his army io their fate. The lrish
and French stood back as the slaughler went on around thern. later reports suggesting they $aw no
action that day.

Only an hour after the first charge, the battle was over and more than a thousand Highlanders
lay dead on a blood-soaked moor. Any wounded survivors were finished off where they iay and those
who deserted the field were hunted down and killed along with their families. Curiously, the only
punishment the French and irish armies endured was brief imprisonment.

The Disarming Act of 1746 that followed was a direct attack on the culture of the Highlanders as
it fr:rbade them to carry arms. to wear their tartan and to play the bagpipes. Many of those shipped
abroad ended up in 'His Majesty's Plantations overseas' or the coionies. 'The Highland Clearances',
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as it became known, was devastating for the region, and the lairds according to John Knox 'began the
devilish custom of ejecting fifty or a hundred families at a time to make room lor a flock of sheep'. Those
who escaped the colonies were herded into cities such as Edinburgh and Glasgow. Although many
flouted the law. the Highland traditions began to die as the pipers, fiddlers. poets and sennachies
(Gaelic for bards who recite family history and Gaelic heroic tales) disappeared. Those who remained
lived in povefty while the wealthy landowners enjoyed the fruits of sheep farming on {and once owned
by the Highlanders.

To our dismay. we dowsed the Elen current snaking her way through a line of gravestones and
mounds representing the various cians that died here" Her real focus, however, is a sacred spring at
the heart of the battlefield known as the 'Well of the Dead', here it is said Alexander MacGillivray of
Dumnaglass was killed. Caroline sensed that such an act lefi the female serpent violated, injured and
depleted, destroying her ability io nourish and heal the land The male current meanwhile passes
through a huge glacier boulder to the east of the battlefield nexl to the road to lnverness. called the
'Duke of Cumberland' Stone. on which the Duke stood to obserue the battle. Perhaps subconsciously,
by mounting the stone. the Hanoverian prince may have embodied the power of the male dragon and
possibly influenced the way he directed the battle. Carving his name into the boulder after the battle
would have had the elfect of fixing the event within the psyche of the local people. lnterestingly, one
individual informed us that people in the area are still very sensitive about the tragic event ai
Drummossie Moor as if the battle had taken place only yesterday!

Although other battles have been fought on or near the alignment, the effects of the Battle of
Cuiloden seem to have been more powerfully felt, perhaps due to its proximity to the largest fault line
in Britain near two Nodes of Elen and Belinus. We sensed that the foreboding energy here was
continuing to diminish and unbaiance the flow of Elen and Belinus and potentiaily the whole energy grid
matrix of Scotland. Did the Hanoverian Kings of England know that the devastating effects of lhis baltle
would tear Scotland apart like the Great Glen Fault, or is it all just an unfortunate coincidence?

The Black lsle
From Culloden the currents cross the Moray Firth io the Black lsle. Although not strictly an island, its
land is part of a peninsular jutting out into the North Sea, with the Moray and Beauly Firths to the south
and the Cromarty Firth lapping its north shores. Compared to the rugged and often austere terrain of
the Highlands. the landscape of the Black isle has soft and undulating hills and iush wooded valleys.
Some say the origin of its intriguing name stems from lhe black fertile soil and dense natural foresl thal
once covered the area. Often, when the rest of Scotland is covered in snow during winter, this
peninsular is untouched and appears black in contrast to the rest of the Highlands when viewed from
the air. Others say ihe name refers to witchcraft and the dark occult practices recorded on the island
for hundreds of years.

After crossing the Kessock Bridge just north of lnverness. the crop fields and wooded valleys
soon come into view. reflecting the unique climate experienced in this area. As we drove east towards
the town of Munlochy. i was instantly reminded of the Isle of Wight. Next to the road we spotted a holy
well formerly dedicated to St Boniface or Curitan, a 7th century Bishop of Ross. Interestingly the lsle of
Wight also has wells to another St Boniface. a strange coincidence. Today it is called the Clootie Well
because the tslanders still honour the old pagan custom of hanging pieces of cioth or 'cloot' on branches
of lhe trees overhanging this healing spring.

On the coast of the Moray Fir1h. we find Belinus in the town cf Fodrose. famous for its ruined
cathedral dedicated to the saints of Feter and Boniface. lts stunning position on the shores of a sharp
protrusion of land cailed Chanonry Ness overlooks the Moray Firth towards Culloden. This unusual
naturai feature, made up of glacial deposits and jutting out to sea iike a horn, was according to local
folklore built by a band of fairy workers for a wizard thought to be the infamous Michael Scott. He was
said io have assembled the elementals to bridge the narrows across the Fi*h, but while work was in
progress some unthinking passer-by shouted 'God's speed' and broke the spell. causing the little
workers to flee.
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As we drove into the quaint tree-lined square, we noticed the late afiernoon sun highlighting the
rose colour of the sandstone blocks used to build the cathedral. Only a portion of the original cathedral
founded in 1126 David I fallen into ruin in the 17th century. Tradition blames

the demise of the cathedrai on Cromwell's
soldiers who took many of the stones to build
a great citadel in the Highland capitai of
lnverness. The paths that mark the old
foundations reflect the colossal size of this
once grand cathedral. We wandered around
the grounds and soon detected the rnale
current passing through the site of the old
High Altar at its east end. ,According to
historical records, 'one of the purposes of the
cathedral was for the clergy to sing an
unbroken round of worship fit to ceiebrate the
glory of God'.

The Belinus male serpent resides at
the old south chapel and the tomb of
Euphemia, Countess of Ross.

Ruins af Fortrose Cathedral. the Black

i-ler second husband was the notorious Alexander Stuarl, the Wolf of Badenoch, buried in Dunkeld
Cathedral. The current continues to another holy well dedicated to St Boniface on the outskirts of the
town, now in a sad state surrounded by a residential housing. He continues through Easter Templand.
thought to be a Knights Templar site, to the little hamlet of Killen meaning 'white church'. The iiny chapei
here once stood on a mound above the Killen Burn, with a spring at its base called the 'Bishop's Well'.

Returning to the Moray Firth. Elen introduces us to a rnemorial stone at Chanonry Point, just
over a kilometre away from Fortrose, erected in mernory of a 17th century local prophet known as the
'Brahan Seer' who predicted the Battle of Culloden. According to local legend the prophet, whose Gaelic
name is Coinneach Adhar Fiasache. was burned to death at this very spot in a barrel of flaming tar
having insulted the wife of the Earl of Seaforth, chief of the MacKenzie Clan. His ghastly demise was
the resuli of a request by the Countess of Seaforth to predict the clandestine activities of her husband
during a prolonged business trip to Paris. He misguidedly clescribed his vision of the unfaithful Earl in
front of a great gathering of her friends and family.

Rosemarkie, a Religious Centre of the Picts
The village of Rosemarkie lies on the northern shores of Chanonry Ness nestling next to an attractive
sandy beach with cliffs draped in creepers and lined with trees. The beach is a haven for fossil hllnters
and dolphins are frequent visitors to the bay. Close by is the Fairy Glen with the Markie Burn cutting its
way through an enchanted woodland of largely deciduous lrees including rowan, birch and wild cherry.
Next to the beach, Elen passes through a graveyard and church, the former site of a very large Pictish
settlement.

The nearby Groorn House Museurn displays many of the Piclish stones unearthed in and around
the village, one ado.ned with various magnificent carvings known as the 'Soul of Rosemarkie',
indicating a highly articulate, artistic and cultured community. Anna Ritchie (1989) describes these
monuments as unique, having baffled hislorians for years. Their animal designs, spirals, doubie discs
and abstract patterns such as the Z-rod continue to intrigue them, some possibly construed as
shamanistic. The double disc and the serpent carvings may rep.esent a Sun*Moon eclipse. the serpent
symbolislng lhe effects of such an event upon the natural earth energy. Linear lettering known as
Ogham script also appears on many of the stones, a form of writing some believe was introduced to
the Picts in the 7th century from lreland.

However, no one person has kuly understood their meaning, many offering rather simple
explanations for what appear to be quite sophisticated designs and patterns. The crescent rnoon
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symbol, for instance, may be an adherence to lhe cycles of the moon or even the transit of the planet
Venus. Venus is often viewed as reflecting a change in the Earth's vibration, re-aligning the Earth grids
and eiectromagnetic forces. This irnportant Pictish cenlre attracted the attention of both St Moluag and
St Boniface, who built an early Culdee Christian settlement here in the 7th century. St Moluag iarne
from lreland and was a contempolary of St Columba, perhaps visiting Rosemarkie while Columba was
further south converting King Bridei of Fortrui.

Legends say that St Boniface, also known as Curitan, was requested by the Pictish King Nechtan
mac De.ile to build three churches in his kingdom dedicated to St Peter, including Rosemarkie. Many
of the later Pictish kings allied themselves to the Catholic Church in Rome and St Boniface was invited
to the Black lsle based on his less than sympathetic views towards the teachings of the Celtic Church.
Rosemarkie was the main Christian centre of the Black lsle at the time, serving ten srnaller reiigious
settlements around the island. in 1124 King David I built a larger church over this monastic centre,
which eventually became the first cathedral of Ross until the cathedral at Fortrose replaced it in around
1240. A place known as Temple Crofi also existed at Rosemarkie, a remnant of the Knights Templar
who held property here.

Frorn lhe present Viclorian parrsh church, Elen enters the Groom House Museum before
crossing lhe road to the magical wooded valley called the Fairy Glen As we walked across the
threshold of this enchanted tealm. we sensed the elementals all around us curious a! our presence as
we followed the path through the rocky glen with dowsing rods in hand. The female current follows the
fastflowing river to a magnificent waterfall, where the true essence of EIen flourishes in this most
beautifui of natural landscapes, such a dramatic contrast to the Culloden battlefield.

Below the waterfali. visitors over the cenluries have pressed csins into the trunk of a large fallen
tree as offerings to the fairies. Elizabeth Marshall recails in The Btack lsle: A Foirait of ffte Paslhow
children used to decorate the clear pool by the waterfall with white stones and fresh wild flowers during
a time when the whole area was a carpet of wood anemones, celandines and wood sorrel.

Perhaps the Fairy Gien was an important sanctuary of the goddess for the Pictish nation and the
early Celtic saints who probably came to meditate by its sweet waters. The shift from the old Celtic
ways of honouring the goddess energy at such places to worshipping the idols of the Catholic Church
carne in '1240 when the power base moved from Rosemarkie to Fortrose. The huge new cathedral,
constructed over the path of the male dragon, was a massive statement by the new Roman Catholic
Church during a time of great social change. The pagan culture led by the great matriarchs was soon
abandoned for a new palriarchal religion introduced by Rome, when monarchs became ruiers over their
subjects ratherthan the Pictish tradition of serving the land and its people.

After placing our own ofierings at the waterfall, we continued to an area called 'the Dens'where
we discovered strange pyramid-shaped mounds crowned by a pile of rocks, said to be a natural
geological feature unique to this area. Just north of here, a finger of pine forest at Mount High. on the
northe.n edge of a wooded ridge at the centre of the island, indicated Elen's path through a hamlet
appropriately called Ellenslea not far from the ruined church of St Michael near Balblair. However. Eien
avoids the church. preferring a group of houses at Kirkton lust to the nofih, before crossing the Cromerty
Firth at Newall Point. Here in 1985 archaeologists unearthed human bones dating 1o the 11th century,
believed to be from the sile of an early Christian or Culdee burial ground compiete with a chapel and
holy well. still marked on '1880's OS maps.

After a long day touring the Black lsle, we settled down in the local Anderson's Arms in Fortrose
with a well-earned drink while evaluating our findings. Lcoking at the map, we realised that the currents
were the opposite way round to those leaving Culloden as they crossed the Moray Firth to the Black
isle. Why we failed to realise this earlier was a mystery to us, but we could only put it down to the strong
energy of this enigmatic region jumbling our senses. This obviously meant there was another Node
somewhere between the Culloden battiefleld at Drurnmossie Moor and the north coast of the Moray
Firth. ln the second part, we expiore how we discovered a N'lode on a sacred rnound holding some dark
and mysterious energy.
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A SCOTTISH KING OIi{ THREI LEYS

David R. Cowan

Volcanic anomalies, like p1ugs, sills and geological fissures are undoubtedly part oithe ley
system here in Scotland, rvhich our clever ancestors used to polver the standing stones and
circles across the corintry.

The illustralion (right) shows tlte volcanic island
of Stafia emitting enersy across the countr1,. Not
a single lirre as some believe. but a rnass of rvaves
close together. attracted to anodter anornaly, the
stranse Rock and Spindle, a volcanic plug on the
shore of St. Andrews. passing through Dundurn
hill tGaelio, fort olthe fist) lruilt betu,'een 500 ancl

8()0 A.D. near St. Fillans in Perthshire.

l-his is wi:ere ahe death of King Gilic. kuou,n
as Cresory the Creat. took place. 8,"- the llth
celttllry. Giric had acquired legendary status as liberator of the Scottish chr.u'ch lir-rm Pictish
oppression and as couclueror 01'Ireland, most o['England as well as Scotlarid. althorigh this

is disputed.

He u,ts btLried in lona Abhe1,. beside
another 48 Scottish, eight Norwegian and
fbur Irish kings, according lo an :inventory
oi l5-i9.

Iona abbey is also ceinnected to the island
o1'Stalfa, by another ley lrom the powerlul
resonating eal'ity of Fingal's Cave, r.vhich
bi rcates Ireland to the ertinct volcano of
Las Palllas de Gran Canaria in tire Canaryr
islands - a curious connectionl

stone Lm top of the llighland Bor-urdary Fiu"rlt. Also on tl.re

sumniit is a curious stoue altar. probably carved tiont the
bedrock. This is where Saint Fillarr, tlie leper r:r stamnrerer
preached. looking up tl"ris beautifirl elen.

The name olthl: cave in Gaelic is "An Liarlh Bhin" rvhich means "the cave melodious". a

pr-n'verful resonating chaniber and at one
tirne superstitious locals believed tliat Hell
lav berreath. Is it not odd that there is a path
tornred b,"* blr-.ken ,:o!,-rmns into the r:er)r

back of tiris strange cave?

Another ley locused on Dundurn fort is

R'om a cr.rp marketl stone ou top ol the
Flighland Bounclary Fault r,vhiclr supplics
its elergy. passir.rg dor,vn the iengt}r ol"The
Serpent" of St. Fillaris. Website:
I cv I i neser 
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Left: energy from d cup-
marked stone on top ofthe
Highland Boundary Fault
is transmitted as tw{)
eiratits. attracted to locl8
where oar ances(ors
placed thelr burial
grounds. Inset, tap right is
the cup marks on the stone
related. to {hese cilcl.tits.
Only hvo shown, there are

others.
Tlte "Serpent" of St.

Fillans {middle, at }'oot)
marla tlte ley leading to
the capital o.f mast? of
Great Britainfrom 878 to

18
19

I)uncLrm tort also has another roughly circular ley through its sumrrrit front a cLtp-tnarked

The island ol Stalfa. according to legencl. ,uvas made by a giant w.ading across the sea tiom
lreland carrying part erl the Giant's Causervay in his knapsack rvhich split, spilling otrt the
-l-r'esl'rnish 

lslands. "Hiv Haiv l"loagrich" he said, wading cleeper across the sea until the island
olStaifa lell out at n,hich point he -qave up and retumed horne-.
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BOSKS OF FLINT
Parl2.
F}O\IN ffAIVNSLEY

' L.rgh' il int; a :om parative st,Jdy- Cantex't ;

The next flini lwant to look at in
t picked up within an ancient
26671 x E 599731 yN 326671 52
,According to my iandscape zodiac
a pole star ternple within the

{the eagle/lyre forrn asterism) which also is the focal
landscape {ASC . Aztec Sun Calendar desiqn in the

Due to the nature of huge scale images within the landscape appears
that severai images are achieved within the sarne area and that ihe
interpretation needs to hold in nrind severai other interpretaiions in order t*
achieve a knowledge of the layers of meaning embedded in the landscape,
all this has a bearing on the stone Lugh as i will describe.
iFor lnsfence the Geog/yph af Lyre Vultura is within a larg$ corllexf of a
vvfoole zadiac desrgned-landscape ; The Aztec sun form circle A$c lies within
Vuitura and within ttsat in turn can i;e srnaJier lrythda$cal magres. Ihe
designs are ike a nesl of designs one rvilhln the aLhed this ;s parall*led ror a
flint in n:*rkrngs, fcrm, rhippi*g, onenfatlor; *f reading. diftsrent readlngs are
possl&le fron; ev*ry angle and lr:rre$ad cr sfoadaw casting)

There are several levels of in:age in stene, scaies of in-lpression, th*y
are &t once scuipiural and pictcrial and can be seen to be differe*t lrom each
other in €very aspect both sculpturally and by use of inragery" Fictures can
be both tound within the matrix of the flint utllised lor tlre purpose of imag*ry
as well as engraved upon the surfase, from the gross down to the n:iniature,
there is also inverted reading ilike those books which one turns upsid* down
for a different story within the same pages)

There are aiso readinEs of shadows cast by fli*t, in strong sunlight anrS
it is differ*nt {or semi dark lamp lit conditions as weil as sur{ace and virtiea
reading; that is reading the sharp*r edges as *ppOsed to the plar:ar facets.
There ls a text of cracks and chips. holiews and textur* from smo*th to
naturaily course" Naturally forn"red and hewn with chipping, ea*h says a
diff*r*nt thing.

Fig;6, LUGH rneoning Llgtut; I have narned this flint beoause in rny vrew
its ecntent is exceptional, it was found upon an ancierrt meridian line. The
flint is abr:ut th* size of a man's fist.

I am approaching this flint with a prinr knowiedg* of its firsater
landscape context and setting and after y*ars *i study anel visr.:al rese*rch cl
$ton*s. l f*und it in what was an earthen ternpl* t* th* pclar star" within what
was possibly als* a pla*e cf sacrifice to th* Sun and other g*ds b*th at
heaven and th* underw*rld. I havs been studying flints for t*n years now and
havr: br-rilt up a good stylisti* reeognition *f shape and form whieh ls
*haract*risti* fsr ti'lis ar*a {ike a regienal ar**nt, & eannon of lcrn:. i'm pretty

2A

sure thls flint was
where it was
dropped many
thousands of years
ago due to the
undisturbed
environrnent.

Fig 2; Thes* are first
impressions but ds
not describe the
whole story by any
means, further study
demonstrated that
the flint also serves
the purpose of b*ing
an exact map of the
afea giVing Fig ].'Lr,gh' {lint detaji$ cornpaiEd wilh Azt€c sun stone: 5 {llin A,B,C,D, and
landscape details ABCD=S trTonatiuh{Lugh} E'Jaguar ciaw & eve

including the Allthe sarne signitcance

positions of the pole
star henges in a Norfolk zodiac and their attribution to the constellations tp
which they relate, this flint map appears comparable to satellite images of
Norfolk.

I also recognised the Sun god with his protruding tongue; so Lugh is a
sort of sunstone in the same sense as the A'ztec Sun-stone. Within Lugh it
has been possible to see that the five previous Suns have been described
using the sarne syrnbolism as the Maya used in the Aztec $un stone found in
Mexico City in 1790; See Fig.1. Part 2; lnfo graphic. Embedded in the Aztec
design {Page 1i are th* previous ages of man which vrrere brought to an end
by four causes, Flood signified by l.,loahs Ark'D'. Jaguars who are s*id to
have devoured all men'B'. Winds; may have referred to va*t tcrnado like
storms'A and Ea*h quakes depict*d by a hurnan scr.:ll blanched and white
'C'. 'F'The central sun God'$ face and 'E' the leopard's claws. These are the
basic recognisable elements of the $unstone of the l!{aya which are also
within this flint. An image which encompas$es the entire flint on several
different fecets is that of M*ter D*rga hattling the bull daenron as she is seen
in the landscape at other locations ref; top left of page 1, of this article.
Durga took nre a whiie to eollect fronr th* design of the flint but the tiger sh*
rides is recoEnisable; so by cornparing the flinl with n:y icon of Surga l was
able to be confident that *he is part of the flint's in:agery. Durga rnakes an
appearance at every heng* lccation inciuding $tonehenge $o to find her here
both within the flint and tl're landseape is aimast to be expected. I rnade a
search to find a iandscapo ir,tage of Surga as it was suggested in the fiint
'Lugh' and by superin'lpo*ing her lcon I was able to achieve an identification
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of a huge image ot her here in the Norfolk countryside. Piece by piece I was
making a reading from the stone.'Lugh' was giving up his secrets.

This process continued as I trialed the features on the stone with
significant points on the course of the meridian. The meridian iine iinks to a
sunstone form next to an ancient meteor crater in Canada, ihe h/anicouagan
impact, dated to 250M.y. I made a cornparison with the Lugh flint and a
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particular detail that has the same qualities as the impact only of
course on flint scale, then like a thread I compared the flint area by area,
finding exqursite matching.

This description is just the beginning of an unfolding discovery which I

have detailed in another article. A profound text is embedded in Lugh, one to
which I have had the honour of gaining a little insight which I have tried to
corrvert to text and image and share. There is also what I would call an angle
reading of some of the surfaces which come out in a quite terrifying way as
they are not direct and obvious but only visibie by reading a cerlain tonaiity
at an angle, really terrifying faces of deathly fear is all I can describe them as.
Sr: within this flint is the entire Canadian Shield landscape and its sacred
images. The multiple meanings embodied within this flint are like the
landscape in their layered meanings. Just like written Hebrew which is
purported to have twenty different and sometimes contradictory
interpretations. Let us not forget that to make a carved flint is a process of
reduction from a lurnp with its own impurities and inbuilt potential. I think to
achieve this flint carving would have meant that the artisan would need to
have understood what lay within the matrix of his materral, to actually know
how to make use of what lay within and to chip it away in such a manner as
to reveai the finished masterpiece; to intuit the rnarkings within and reveal
them by workmanship is simply beyond our current human level of
rwareness and ability.

This flint had one nnore lesson to teach me after the charting of Norfolk
and the chafiing of the huge Canadian Shield as though the flint and the
landscape were in a complete synchronicity. I made a comparison wrth the
Ramon Crater in israel, which has given this meridian a singular quaiity along
which the ASC imaEe is repeated and emulates the Ramon landscape in a
repeatedly tapered shape. Ramon is an extraordinary erosion basin, a
geological wonderland full of volcanic rock extrusions and giant fossil
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arnmonites but also has the most amazing terra-glyphs outside of
astrological landscapes I have ever read from satellite images.

I digress; rny aim in this piece is to describe some of the genius of the
lost literature of stone. Stones were often worked with subtleties beyond
what I would call normal perception, by catching the light on surfaces which
appear smooth and cleanly flaked one can often detect very very small
engravings. I photograph these reflecting surfaces and by magnification of
the irnage am able to retrieve tiny engraved images which are simply too
small and fine to see with the naked eye. I cannot even with my technology
get much rnore than a fleeting partial look at extensive and impressively
rendered tableaux of tiny irnages on fractured surfaces of some stones. What
these images tell of I cannot even guess, all I can tell is that they are there
and generally they are not known aboL:t in any archeological studies as far as
l'rn aware"

As it takes a while to see a stone impartially i leave them on my desk
and look at them periodically as I have mentioned. Larger stones like the
heei stone at Stonehenge which appears to be a sculptural representation of
Orpheus returning from the underworld for instance and others all over
Europe often monumentally massive may have much smaller pictures upon
thenr, apparently devoid of decoration on first assessment they may need to
be k:oked at under a magnifying glass to reveal their text as in the four rmage
scatter above from the 'Lugh' flint.
Cave interiors and rock escarpments often have sculptural elernents. l'm
padicularly fascinated by cave entrances/ interiors which are nearly always
covered by images, often the only way to see these is to photograph them
and also invert the image which can give astonishing results in visual
reading. lmage was a way of communicating with the under-world and so of
its nature needed to be read inverted. Anthropomorphic formations may be
natural but perhaps those formations were also enhanced by deliber.ate
work.

lhe lirst of these images lJe,li ls upside down providing images invisible in uprigirt view. sculptLre in a &ve. -Ihe tecnd is a
iaturei anlhropomorphic rck? *ithin aeolher cave 3nd lhe lhi.d is a humaa shadow proile ard is half de8n and hai, a ralural .revice. Stofes
are so iull g, etquisile imases aid torms, slnlight brings lhe slradows to play wilh ihe textrjres end a wind.w *pets intg a lo3l t3rt. Irarry ci ile
alones which qe cctamorlv tead uiCer{ool ale both maca anc'l saared lerls of huqe vallo rtlld we bLl aead lhetr. 3y rsirrq imeges passed
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THE ORIGIN OF THE ZODTAC
by Hugh Evans, is rediscovered in Gw'ynedd, North Wales

Covering 1,000.000 acres, 1,500 square miles, a quarter of Wales and all
of Ancient Gr,r.l,nedd, the Star Maps of Gwrynedd is the largest, and
perhaps the most important Neoiithic structure on Earth.

t discovered as I researched the
Star ir,{aps of Gwynedd, that not
onlv had the constellations been
rnapped in the correct place, but
a w-irole society had evolved in
conjunction with the star maps.

My previous article demonstrat-
ed one such conjunction: the St
N4ary's churches. Their locations
on the Star l.,lap representing
ilre major stars of the ceiestiai
heavens, and the mezining of
N{ary, the feminine energy of the
(osmos.

't'his is a societal, spiritual and scientific convergence of feminine energy,
in physical form on the ground. but also in a metaphysical sense. One of
the seven hermetic principles would suggest that where there is
ieminine energy, a masculine, complementing energy also exists. and so
it does. The people wished to reflect their beiiefs so they built a St
,Viichael's church in the exactly the correct iocation on the Star Map (aad
rro-r,vhere else) to reflect the role of St Michael. This was a proactive
processr without error or chance. The St Michael's sites have names
startin g LLanfihang el".

The Star lv,laps of Gwynedd are extremely old: the Welsh heritage
organisatir:n CADW estimate the scheduled monuments to be Stone Age
or Bronze Age, predating the St lv{ichael's churches by thousands of
years. So how can these St Michael's sites be connected? The churches
:,rre simply built on original stone age religious sitesl as attested by the
Yelv trees at each site, some of them are many thousands of ,vears old.
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I have churches: they are all aligned with
the rising sun at the summer solstice, as are the gravestones, not due
east like most other Christian churches.

What is the connection between Llanfihangel" and Michael? St N4ichael,
the prime Archangel, is Enoch's first named, and is mentioned several
times in the Book of Enoch, but oniy once in the Bible by name, in the
Book of Revelations ch12, Vs:7-12. Nrlichaer is the Guardian angel who
protects the mortal world, battling at the end of days with the serpent. at
the gates of the undenvorld.

That is what we see on the Star Maps of Gu,ynedd. The St Michaetrs
churches are located around the ecliptic (orange line on the maps), the
boundary buirvark between the mortal worid (in the middle), the splrit
world above (north on the map) and the underworld below (south). iour
additional St Michaels churches protect the flow of goodness, of Auren
on the N4ilky way (white shaded area), two as the MilkT way enters
through the splrituai world (top right) and two as the Milkv way exits
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the Underworld below the ecliptic (bottom right).

... protecting souls on their final journey to the West to be with our
ancestors. So repeating the process in a never ending cycle of goodness.
ol'Auren. St Michael is one of tl-re angels present at the hour of death, and
is there to help tire passing to the spirit-world at the ecliptic.

Wlrat does FLhartgeL mean? FfL(n) / tuli(r.r) means'boundary, ecigei
[ lan means separation, Angau is mortal danger. Angen is fate, destiny. EI
is a spirit, intelligence or elernentary being. Michael is the 'el.ernentary
s 

1r i rit at the b oundary sep ar atinq the martal. w orl"d, guar dLng our fatesi

'l'his is St Michael, it is what St Michael did, and it is where the St
lVlichael's churches are located on the Star Map.

I-lanfihangel Traethau

Lianfihangel Glyn Myfyr

Llanfihangel Ffwrnais
Llanfihangel Yng Ngwynfa

N West (the) Crossing; Statements of
Account

N East Connection of Contemplation
(to Annwn)

S West Furnace, severe trial
S West Extremity (of) Our Heaven

I-lanfihangel-y*pennant Centre Source of the spirit
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Four St Michaels guard the flow of Awen aiong the Milky way as it flor,vs
from the Spirit world, over Mount Snowdon / yr wyddfi andcrosses the
ecliptic into the mortal world:
Llanfihangel-y-pennant North(entry)Thesourceofthestrearn
Llanfihangel Bachellaeth Norrh (entry) inlet/spring (of the) milk

and crosses the ecliptic again down into the underworld, guarding the
departing souls as they journey to the west (gold) on the creit ship.
Llanfihangel Genau'r Glyn south (exit) Golden Gateway (to Heaven)
Llanfihangel-y-creuddyn south (exir) (ro) The Creatoi (ireaven)

Yr
Yr:

Wyddfa (Mount Snowdon)
the / what is of

Gwyddfa: tomlr, sepulchre, but aiso monument, place of honour, prominence.
Gwyilil: weaver, inc of poetry or song = Druids, therefore spirituai
Gt$ilil: forest-wood-tree-branch-twig; = also lineage, geneaiogy, 'stock,.Wy egg, implying the circie of life and death, _fo suffir mikes a place

'The greatest spiritual" pl.ace of honartr of our arrcestors,

My next article I will explain the locations connected with the ancient
British '1\,{abinogi' creation rn,vths, c.,,er the vast area of the Star }u{aps of
Gwynedd. This is where they were maintainecr over thousands of years,
until eventually converted from a solely oral tradition, into writing about
a thousand years ago.

Ail the zadiac consteilations, their names, origins, signs, locations and
neighbours are explained in my book, The
working on a companion book The Ongin of
explanation of the heavens.

FuIl col u:; paperback €14.99+€2.g9 p&p
at originofthezodiac.com.

Less €5 Leyhunters discount:
Please post a cheque f,18 made out to:
Hugh f,vans, Eversley, Hedsor Road,

Bourne End SL8 SEB
Kindle also available.

YsuTube at'Origin of the Zodiac,.
Flease share.

+++

Origin of the Zadiac. I am
Tinre that will complete the
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Walking oR Exmocr
by Johanna van Fessem

It's lovely weaxher when, afler arriving at
Ncther Stowey by bus, and having
at Coleridge's house, I finally shoulder
nry backpack end staxt walking. Stowey
Castle is a medieval hillfort I clinub up to
tnd after that, ffiffiy remains of the Stone
rund Iron Ages will appear on my path
over the next few days. $lowly tr find rny
way higher and higher into the
()Lrantocks, the high ridge of hills east of
lixmoor. At this tirne of year" the deep
prrrple hea{her and the fragrant yellow gorse bloom profusely on the siopes. Exmoor is one
ol'lingland's National Parks" but Exrnoor has anything but a park-like landscape. It consists
ol'sweet and wild "moorlands"; raised bogs and rnoors, where springs rise in the sodden peat
:rrrcl t'low out into the clear streams, which, fxmbling over boulders and in sharply incised
lowan and oak-iined valleys, disappear into the wider rivers ofthe lower lying land" In the
l9th century iandowners slowly started planting forest in the valleys, which lus since
rttrrtured and adds much to Exrnoor's loveliness. On the moors herds af red deer anri wild
ponies are wandering; also many sheep graee in freedom on the wide treeless hills. The
hutlgers are doing well" Unfortunately, the otters becarne extinct a few years ago"

I walk west aad in &e pristine atmosphere of the rnoorland I feei rny rnind clear and my body
)i(:ctns to gain more starnina. After a day of hiking { pitch my tsnt in a wooded valley. A
:rrnall waterf,altr rushes neld to the patch of grass under an oak tree, stretching out its low
hranches. Hopefully the oak cari protect nie a little &oni &e midges, which, after I've had my
t'vcning sandwioh, have come dorrrn in hosts. It is a paradise spot just offthe footpath and not
rrc,cessible for cows and walkers. Usually whiie walking in nature, and having pitched the
lcrnt and lying in my sleeping bag, my consciousness is clearer than usual, the images are
liesher and more pregnant and unexpected" When I am abr:trt to fall asleep, I suddenly see a
rlisturbing image in my mind's eye. A stra&gs creaturs, resembling ar upriCht eiongated
wooden box with fiour sides, walks with outstretched wooden arrns llke a biin<i man groping
obout, along the stream as if looking for something. Does it want to grab me? In the wooden
box. at the heigl* where you woutrd expeot the eyes, I see fwo dark holes. No light shines in
those strange eye sockets. It is creepy and I'd ra{her not pay too much atteation to it. 1 can't
and don't want to leave this place; I tum oil my side, think of somsthing else and finally fall
asleep.
'l'he next morning &e midges and mosquitoes s€ern 1o have disappeared" The waterfall is still
llowing and the oak trse has protected me from the heavy dew, which gli*ers everyryvhere
else on the grassy path and in the rnuor beyond"
I'm going to wash in the skeam and fold the tenl" I bump my head tightiy against a iow-
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branch ofthe oak tree. tr hardly notiee it until it happens
and again. Like I'm being alerted to somethiag. And then {
&orn the hyper-openness that a beautl&l natural

always bringt about: "Dces the tf,ee want something
And I leave paeking for a while and stand with my

around it. *Thank you for protecting me tonight." and I ask
there's anything I cau do ftir him, cr maybe he'll do soraetldng

see its branches strstch out over the {ieid and my ttsnt; suddenly I
th*y iook like groping arms and - flop * the image of

eerie creature &<rm last night in my half-clrearn is fu}tr before
eyes" And then I instantly know: That was the oak tree ! A

being in a wooden body. And it has a longing and it
It wasn't creepy and it didnt mean to hurt ms at all. I now

say with reliefl "Look through my eyes for a moment, because I can see! Lock at how great
you stand here and how you have tumed this place into a paradise. Can you see xhe sunlight
shining through your ovirl branches? Do you see those beautiful suc-lit leaves, your o*n oak
leaves, on tliose tranches? Do you see rny tent? $ee hr:w beautiful yeu've rnade it here!" I
slowly tum my head frorn side to side, taking in everytXriag I see in detail" I want the tree to
see through my eyes. For a long time my ga.ze ro$t$ on the srnall waterfall, in which at this
rnoment, constantly trembling and moving, the sunlight is brightly reflected. At that vely
rnornent I see the irnage of the $&ange, locked-in wooden oreature with the two dark eye
sockets in front of me. Bul in those eye socket$ now suddenly two bright eyes light up. And i
know: trt sees! It has woken up. trt has seen the waterfall wirh the sunlight playing on it!

Atop Dunkery Eeacon, Exmoor's highest point, the panorrlma stretches for mjles and rniles
around me. To the east I see the ridges of the Brendon Hills and Quantccks that I crossed a
few days ago. To the south, beyond the wide farned vailey south of Exmoor, ro11 the endless
yellow grass covered hills of Darknoor. To the west I can see the rowbarrows a mile further,
anpient burial mounds on the eNtended ridge af the Beacon; to the norlh a weaith of wooded
pa*s, dr* semi-forested Ley Hill absve Porlock. The winding road that leads to the viilage on
the coast and the Bristoi Channel, &e light blue broad estuary between South West England
and Wales. On a clear day you can see Port Talbot on the *ther side and if you're lucky the
\Yelsh Mountains with their rnisty high peaks in the distance.
Duakery Beacon is a much-visited viewpoint. The high cairns {eentury-old cairns, Xo which a
stone is added by each subsequent visitor) testify tc this, o-ut I also see a *rnodem- stsne
circle of srnali stones, in which runes have been laid with smaller stonss. I cant read runee,
but to the le* of the circle I see the rune consisting of two lightning bnlts in S sfrape, which
were used in the past by the S$ in Nazi Germany. if you put them crosswise on top of each
other, a swastika is formed with tb:em. what a snrry thing it was to use a powerful and
benefieial rune for Nazi purpases.

I descend the mormtain tswmds Porlock. I'm craving a hearty hot meal, the first in a few
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tlays, and the pubs and restaurants in Portrock are calling me &sm afar. I walk f,or a few more
hours through lush valleys, where the beard mosses hang &om the cliffs and the troes, where
the ferns rise up high along the pathsu where the fresh scent ofgreen leaves perrneates
cverything and the slars shine up from the moss, where the reddest rowan berries of the
whole world grow, where the....................I have no words for all that beauty..."......

After the lady from the Tourist Inf:onaarion Office in Porlock removed - et rny timid request
- a tick which had dug itseif in on an uffeachable place on rny shoulder, I look for a pub,
where I indulge in a pint of bittor, vegetarian lasagna with fresh saiad and a Chocolate
sponge cake with plenty of &esh cream. That six all sr: cr:mfortable in my stamach! Coming
outside I see the weather has turned; fog is coming in &om the sea. The fogfuorn begins to
wail and the sun is gone. Yet I wantsd so much to sleep on Ley Hill tonight Tswards tbe
cvening I start tc climb back up again. I walk past the village ehurch, past the houses, out of
town until I'm back in the woads, on the steeptry climbing forest palh. The sky is cloudy, but
Irrckily it's rrot raining. Accnrding to the map, the trail I'm on ends close to the top of Ley
llill. t keep walking and I arrive at the end of the forest and the top of the hill. The fog is
tlric:k around me and ail I can do is follow the map and the path, visible only beneath my feet.
l'hcn suddenly a white sun begins to skow thrsugh the fog patches. They are gently blown
rrway and there tr am ln the xriddle of the field, with patches of bright blue sky above me and
rr little firrther on another fog bank, hiding the forest below frorn which I have j*st ernerged. I
rtrrlize that I am not walking in the fag, but in a cloud and I slowly rise above it. I rvalk
lirrther, to the tumuli that are lndicaied on the map. A little beycnd them, a oarrow road runs
ovcr the top of the hitrl. But tr'll stop here, at cne of these small bronze age burial mounds" It
'll'e ls very good'to pitch my tent here. But only after I've waiked a clockwise circle around
tltc rnound" It is covered with purple heather and yellow gorse, has a &nce around it, atrd as a
rirnall gift of friendship, I give the goid-bnrwn feathers of an unknorrrn bird, which i firund
rrkrng the way. I sti*k them betx{een the strits in one of the wooden posts, a{id they iook so
:lveet, just like a little bird.
l'hc view &om Ley Hili gets wider. Below me there is a sea of tbg over Porlock. Oniy the
top of an iron turet that stands on a lower hill sticks out. Behind it tr can see parts of the
llristol Channel and to the right a green cliff, Hurtrstone poin! rising above the beach east of
l'orlock. .And I sit above it all, in &ont cf,my tent holding my breath and looking at the ever-
,'hanging and moving cloud bianket below rne" The turret disappears ints the fog aad then
|citppears. $ornetimes I can sse a ship on the seq sometirRes the clouds seem to stretch as far
rrs Wales. To my ieft is the radiant sun, desce*ding rn$re and more to fhe west" Sornefimes
tlrc tbrest emerge$ &om the fog far a moment, then it disappears again. Pink sunbe*rns play
on the grass, play on the lovely mound beside me, glide wannly over the hilltop where I sit,
orr top of the world. A boundless gratitude {iows t}rough me that I oan be here, that I exist"
l'hat this magnificent spectacle exists. That I get to see this, just for free, for nothing, out of
slreer grace. There is such a ssft atrnosphere irere, such a sweetiless. How to express that
sweetness and thank it at the same time, here near this srveet burial rnound?
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And I sing the 'Salve Regina', in *"ibute to the Creat Mother, the great Mather Ea*h.

'$alve Regina, lVlater Misericordiae. Vitam duXcedo et $pes nostra salve.,
'Hail Queeru, rnoty'ter af mercy, sweet life and rsur haBe, *zail to y*u! '

I sit for a iong tirne until the sun goe$ dswn. i can't get enough of it and at the same time tr'nn
not large enough to hoid atl that grace. .A:rd then I go to sleep, but again tonight, between
waking and sleeping, strange images Fop up, which &ighten me a litttre. I see a littie biack

swastikai, starting to spin to the right, faster and faster, absorbing and hiding all the light that
surrorulds it" I watch it wi& concem, but I remain calm" "Keep looking. $ee what happens.

You don't have 1o be scared. Yesterday there was no need to be a&aid." Ss I watch and wait
for what will lmppen. The swastika turns clschrise very quickly, shrinking io a small black
clot, in which all the light is hidden. The tension now becornes so great thx the dot explodes

and ali the light it had €aptured is now thrown out in powerfui puises Som that c€ntre,
having multiplied while in hiding. I have such a fright that I wake up with a shock.What is
this? Then when tr doze off again I see it once rnore. The swastika starts spinning again and
now tums into a wheei. trn the wheel I can see in silhouette a kind of black Christmas angel,
blowing a trumpet. I wake up again. Happy now. The angel is black, but he still praises God

on the trumpet: Even dark energy, in spite of itself contrjltutes to good.
Then, just before I actually fall asieep, I see Her sitting oa the hilitop, a grey mother goddess,
carved f::orn the rock, with a high st*ne headdress, and sculpted lines and wrinkles around
her eyes, in her face and on her living, moving stone body . She looks iike an aacient ofdays.
In her arros she cradles a human child, a naked white human child, over whom she pour$ orit
her love, which she overwhelms wilh the infinite love that flows Som her heart. She is a
blind goddess, but not v,rirh the hollow, unconscious eyes of the oak-tree, but with unseeing,
blank eyes that canuot discern between black and white as she doesn't care about what her
children are, for shr just loves thern.

The next morning it is hard to tear myseif away {iom this wonderfui place.The little feathers
stiil stand in the wooden post. I hrow and fnld my hands in a Narnaste to thank for tire
hospitality of the night. The clouds are gooe. Porlock Weir and the Bristol Channel stretch
out cicudless and calrn benaath my gaze" On the other side in lYales I see a sparkiing light
siowly move along the coast. That must be the sun reflecting in a car window.

I
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Rickard Knight,
t&e $esttc Farrrsl'

Ditches and Dykes, pert 3:

Barbury To $tanefie$ge

The diaEram on ftre next page can he broken lnto 3 parts, First, starting at the
top, is this extraordinary circle, radius 4.5 nautical rniles, centred at Merlin's
Grave or Mourld in the grounds of Marlborough School. Hxtraordinary
because it has on its circumference all the local stars in the theatre of ancient
sites" Starting at the top, we have Barbury Castle" Anti-clockutise, marked as
"Sister", is one of the 3 groves on the Ridgeway called the "Three Sisters".
Next is an old friend, the Hackpen White Horse, and further down Avebuy,
the larCIe$t stone ring in the world. Then it's Silbury l-"lill partner to Merlin's
grave at the centre followed by Swallowhead Spring the birth of the mighty
River Kennet.

1. BARBURY CASTLE. Built around 2,500 B.C. and adapted hy Rornans
and Saxons" SU149762

2. THREE SISTERS. At one tims I thouEht I'd drearnt up the narne as
nobody u$es it. But they can be $een from everywhere up to 40 mil*s away.

3. HACKPE|iI WHITE l'lORSE. Date unknown.

4. AVEBURY. tsuilt around 3000-2000 B.C. over a period of 700 years,..The
largest stone circle in the world. THE WORLD.

5. SILBURY HILL. Built around 2500 ts.C" Largest man-rnade rnound in
Europe.

6. SWALLOWHEAD SPRING Source CIf The Kennet.
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There is another spot fllrther down which is aetually part of the circumfersnce
of this star studded 4.5 Nautical mile circle, and it is a can park but befar* you
start... it's probably been used by all of y6u. tt is part of an anclent cafile
drove and it's where you park between Adam's Grave, Knap F{ill and Milk l-iill
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near Alton Barnes" During the great crop circle phase it becarne a $ort of
village with people living there in campervans etc. - a very sweet spot,
Still iove crnp circies and don't care who, ar what, nnade them.

Then there's Merlin's Mound - also know as Merlin's Grave - itself built
around 2500 B.C" like $ilbury, and once owned by the Seyrnour family. This
narne derlves from anElicising "St. Maur", as in Aymeric St. Maur, Grand
Master of KniEhts Ternplar, the most vital siEnature on the Magna Carta and
the man after whorn America was named..,in my oplnion.

Merlin's&Iound {Marlborough)

The seeond part of the diagranx is the old road on track that eonnects Barb*ry
Castle via Marlborough, Durrringtsn Walls and Woodhenge to the Cursusju$t
to the nofih of Stonehenge. The Old Swindon to Marlborough Coach Road
enters the Ridgeway at Barbury Castie and runs to |\darlborough as shown in
red-dofied line, and the Old Marlboror:gh Road then takes over and goes to
Durrington Walls, Woodhenge and ends at the Cursus pre-dates $tonelrenge
by several hundred year$, 3S00 B.C" as opposed to 3000 B.C. so it could be
that ths Henges, stone and wood, and Durringtsn were huilt on an old route.
Stonehenge stands on a straiEht line between Cherry Lodge and Cholderton
Lodge" More of the pefterns n'lade by l*odges and Granges later!

The third part of the diagram shows the oid "Ditches" converging on Old
Sarum. Right at the bo$om is Srim's Ditch which lends its name to East and
West Grimstead. Also shcwn is part of the Wess*x Ridgeway going to
Marlborough from Lyme Regis.
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l'm re-showing this diagram from a few years ago where the lines between
the churches all cross et the sarn* plaee, a place called "TerRple" which is
now $ome farm buildings and houses, reflecting the fact that a Templar
Preceptory stood here at Rockley until it was trash*d, et the time when the
"femplars were supposedly wiped out in the t4n Century - see below:

['ve just reed lhat in this al'ea
there is a hollowed-out roek
called
,THE TEMPLAR'S BATH" !!I
l'{ow rnuch would Flenry
Lincoln have loved this
evidence, because, of course,
this aln't no bathl - it can only
be for Baptism into a select
group tike the 0rder of fhe
tsaf& which used to involve a
real bath, probably still does.
And how amazing that it still
has the name, Templar's Bath
Conrpare thi$ to the Temple
Fool at the centre of the
Banbury CrCIss of Churches.

*o*r^

$l:

gg,

The large stone i$ at a place
called Ternplar's tsottom which
is sort of comically apt, but I

can't actually find the exact
spot or get a photo of it. As I

said at the time of writing this
article {2016) represented here
is a wornb of Churches, or
Barrows or Mounds as we can
now call thern... being entered
by a phallus through the
Kennet [Cunnit], with an inner

K€xrrc<

Ternple and Knights Templar Frec*ptory cornplete with a large hallowed-out
baptismal stone. And this phallus cr snake {don't confuse them in reai lifel)
has at its tip or mouth, Barbury Castle, eonnected to the CUR$US and
Stanehenge, Woodhenge and Durrington Walls by nrvo of the most ancient
tracks in the world. At the base of the phallus, one hig ball eifher side il) are
Silbury Hill and Merlin's Mound. You know I'm beEinning tCI think this could be
a tertllity syrnbol!

fen?r€

P"$. C$fires with a pair of White Horses.
Now l'rn goinq ts d*cannp and rncve back tn Banbury Cross country having
notie*d when I bought a copy of the OId Sfralgftt 7l'ack thatAlfred Watkins
fourrcl a LEY smrting et Radway Church, a building with which I fiave a hit ot
"previous"...as they say in police circles.

Ihis finis/rss ffie saga nf fhe Ortches and Dykes and, er... SevdsJ ln tfie
next $tahle End, yoi.l wf{/ hear about a Churck (anc{ we tfisan fr}s
buifdrng, nor #]s esr,$rrs6tarionJ... a Churcl't #raf sornefisw"..rnoved/

- Ed"

[&ditor': l*ira tlewellyn]

Brie* bio sf Rishane* KmSght, the &ulst$e Ferrter

Rlchard was bsrn abCILtt Mo yards from the River Kennet in &4inal, Miidenhali,
Wiltshire in,*hat is now called The Old Forg*" $-{is father was the last
hlacksrnith in the area and was a Ronnany Gypsy who taught his son th*
trade of fanrier, whieh he still is ts this day.

KX$MA&'$ffi IWS.{}AX}MmS

CADITCHUS qaduceus.inle, Simon 01373-455260 {t4.50)
CAgRmRffiA 53 Thundersley Grov*, Thundersley, Essex SS7 3EB,
labvan.tlrs$- net (gB pa)
DORSET EARTH MY$TXm!ES GROUP tor0aLleath,S@-gmqtl.eom, 07891'6 3"41"04

BCIWstt{G TCIDAY Eritish Soci$ty of Dowsers, Wyche }nnovation Centre,
Walwyn Road, Upper Colwall, tutalvern WR13 6PL, 01"684-576SGS
MEGALmh{CIMANm rfi egalitltomania.eCI. uk, 01458-746X0:1"
S.{ERRY R €ET 23 SwanbridEe Park, London Road, Dorchester DT1 lNn {€8 pa)

MEYN MA.MVkO Whitewaves, Boscawell Village, Pendeen, Penzance, Cornwall
TR19 7Ep, mgynrnA'nyr&qg"Uk (€.9 pa)
NORTIIERN EARTI{ 5 Foot Kiln, Old Town, l-tebden Bridge, W. Yorkshire
HX7 8TW, northernearth.eo*u& (€1"0 pa, payable ts Northern Earth Mysterie* Group)
PSYCHICAL STUDIES 1"5 Brier MillRsad, f{desowen 863 31"'tA

QUEST Marian Green, 80 Bishopsworth Road, Eristol B$tr3 7J$ i€12 pa)

RILKO (Journal of the Resenrch lnto Lost Knowledge Organizstiem) Sylvia
Francke, 35 Kennel Lane, Fetcham, Surrey KT22 SpQ (8X.9 pa, f;24 nverseas)
SAUNIERE SOCIETY JOURNAL Arpinge Court, ArpinEe, Fo{kestone, Kent
CT18 8AQ (€20 pa)
TOUCHSTONE J. Goddard, 1 St Paul's Terrace, Easton, Wells, Sornerset
BA5 1DX (810 pa, payable to J. Goddard)
WESSEX RESEARCH GROUP NETWORK RObETt 0I.749.343016.

n,,, J< l,.a\J. oi do-[*.,'
Seq Or}'ras -e 5q4{ Lq^.trqn3er \)J

n" 0n€-\"-L \57 
.
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We've nearly filled o*r coaeh fclr the elim*x *f the Spinc ctAlbi*n HiEhlights

Filgrinrage. Jusf TWS s*ats &r* still availahl* aS we S* to pr*ssl Soak ther:':

hylendiig fLg* *actr (eheq*es payable te frletwark af l-ey !1r:nters). Gary

*ittct:ge aid faralin* Hoare'will lead us rn Tr":esday 3.*th, wedn&sday 2*n

and Thursday 21* $*pt*mber. We're based in lnvern*ss'
Thanks to Een Key'te our website survived the death of Senis

eh*prnar:. Nq:w Faut $yrett is takinq over, Li* welccrnes help {especiaify
photcs). T*l*phor:e *?836 58803? cr ernai! Faul@splfitmaa'r*e '' 

iOeAL *ONY&CYS ere wanted 1 Thls could bc in allianee wlth ot!:ers.

ln Glsucastershire, Csrltest Teresa *ellbridge *f the Sli!"tlbridge [lcirusers *n
0?833 7523?3. Sirnilarly, 'ph*ne fi?891 6J"'4104 for {-*r*a l-'eath sf the

Dcrset trarth l,{Ysteries GrouP.
Ccrne *n Visi*n Questsi Csntafi Laurence &/!ain' I Malvddwy

Csttagas, Minllyn, Dlnas lviawddwy, Irfaehynlle{h, $Y20 SLW We are *efi;ve *
Jclim in ! TelePhane 0165S 531354.

Gary Biitalitfe a*ldr*sses u$ &il"f,&t* elo$do St*ffs, sm ths Spin* sf Albiolt

{phot*: S*c?is ChaPman}

Sx &ffaxrryK$Ax&3 saerw3r* Sxxag&"es cf FcxYs has died ia0+3'

-:l


